Cloud Technologies ERP System with X.509 Encryption
Unlimited Trasnsations
PayNow QR Code on Invoices
Language on Demand
PEPPOL E-Invoice Ready (Send, Receive and Process)
Listed on IRAS and IMDA Websites
New: Consolidated financial
reports for group of companies

Highnix ERP System for SMEs
- For Manufacturing, F&B, Trading, Services, Education and other SMEs.
- Integrated HR, Payroll, Claim, Leave, Attendance.
- APIs to work with third party's systems.
- Simplified and user friendliness
- Unlimited Invoices, Purchase Orders, Items or Inventory
- Unlimited Transaction Records
- Listed on IRAS website (Met IRAS E-tax requirements)
- Listed on IMDA website (Peppol E-invoice solution provider)
- PayNow QR Code on all invoices
- Multi-users
- All sales and purchase transactions flow automatically to Finance System.

Highnix ERP is designed to support small to large SMEs. Unlike most ERP system, Highnix ERP comes with
a well organized and friendly user interface. It provides real time help and online documentations. The system
is powered by a robust and sophisticated back end engine to handle the business transactions. It is scalable
and upgradable to include other enterprise solutions such as HR, Payroll, E-claim, E-Time Clock, POS and
Business Intelligent reporting.
Peppol E-Invoicing - with Free invoice transactions every month (limit to 100 E-invoices per entity).
The Peppol E-invoice is an invoice that is completely generated, transmitted and processed digitally with little
to no manual processing. It is created digitally in a supplier’s financial system, transmitted electronically
through the network to the recipient (buyer) where it is processed automatically, offering the ability of greater
digital efficiencies and better cash flow for suppliers. This will save companies tremendous amount of tedious
and manual work and resources in handling million copies of paper or PDF invoices each year. Users can send
invoices with a click of a button without having to create PDF, email and transferring data to other invoice
portals. Highnix is a Peppol Ready Solution provider verified by IMDA. To register for a Peppol ID, users can
visit Highnix's website at https://bit.ly/get_peppol_id.
Language On Demand
Highnix ERP comes with multi-language user interface that can be switched instantly by the users. Supported
languages are
, Bahasa Indonesia, or
, More languages can be added upon request.
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PayNow QR Code
Highnix ERP includes a dynamic PayNow QR code on all sales invoices. This QR code will automatically link
the invoice number, bank details and the amount and that make the processing of payments fast, easy and
secured. Business owners will enjoy faster payment cycle. The limit for most banks is $200,000.
Consolidated Finance Reports
For group of companies, Highnix ERP include a function to generate consolidated financial reports.
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